Project overview

The Kensington Colleges Development Project on High Street will replace the existing Kensington Colleges and deliver a significant increase in UNSW college accommodation. This will enable more students to share in the benefits of residential college life. Students will be able to access a variety of dedicated common rooms, formal and informal group study areas, support facilities and outdoor spaces.

The project is due to be completed in Semester 1, 2014.

Construction progress

- **Basser Steps**: Works are progressing to partially reopen the stairs by early April.
- **Goldstein College**: Concrete structure currently at Level 5.
- **Fourth College**: Main structure complete. Internal fit out commenced.
- **Baxter College**: Concrete structure currently at Level 8.
- **Seniors’ College**: Main structure complete. Internal fit out progressing including external façade.

For more information, visit [www.facilities.unsw.edu.au](http://www.facilities.unsw.edu.au)

For all construction-related enquiries, please contact Dane Lalic on 0411 406 559